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                                                                                                                         General notes 

 

Technical Documentation guidelines

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------

You can find herewith some generic information to simplify cunsulting of technical documentation:

 

1. Models of same range share the same exploded views, which report the richest set of spare parts:generally, a model does not

necessarly have a related spare part for each particular shown on exploded views.

 

2. Some spare parts can not be represented directly on the exploded views (instruction booklets, specific kit, etc...). You can find

those codes in the spare parts list with the same reference of particular where spares are installed or with references 099, 999.

Instruction booklets, once managed, appear with 000 reference.

 

3. On the higher right site of each exploded view there is a serial number which indicates the beginning of the production of

certain range:some models might have more than an exploded view for a given category, each distinguished by a different serial

no.and linked to another spare parts list, In this case, serial no. is required to supply the right spare part code. Exploded view to be

considered is the one with a more recent serial no. but previous than the one of the model that needs assistance.

 

4.Exploded views might require further updates even after publishing. Addition of new spares will go on following the already

existing numeration references. Revision number of an exploded view is shown into last four digits of serial number into upper

right hand corner.

 

5.The spare parts list associated to an exploded view shows related codes of spares managed for a certain model; for each spare

part other informations are available:

 

REF: reference no of spare into a table; SUBSTITUTE: list of spare(s) which can replace a code but that keeps same functional

characteristics

 

INDUSTRIAL CODE: list of variables of a model (shown into model label) where such spare is used; NOTICE: code of

information(s) to refer to complete technical intervention, track for changes or to find correct spare part code.

 

6. Some notices, into a same section are generic therefore cannot be directly linked to a spare part. In order to assist a model in

the best way as possible, it is helpful to pay attention to all notices and constantly verify documentation updates

 

7.Technical documentation cover shows model name and its commercial codes
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4320110                                                                                              Exploded views 
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 4320110                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

000 C00113868 instruction book gb-fr-es-pt-ar

001 C00113746 glass lid 96n indesit ix

001 C00142294 hitting gum glass cover h5.5

002 C00113244 90524... working table 5f 95pb ix

002 C00273915 90525... working table 5f 95pb ix

003 C00113857 dash board kml21s(x)ex

004 C00113246 knob protection reducer spacer

006 C00113107 oven front panel bk 96n

007 C00113108 kit adjustable foot (4) h150>100

008 C00113109 gasket oven 96n

009 C00113110 1 x C00262519 legs supporting plate 96n

010 C00113111 hinge support 96n

011 C00113112 oven bottom cover 96n

012 C00113113 1 x C00252874 side panel ix 96n

013 C00113248 1 x C00252875 back panel cooker 96n

014 C00113115 oven insulation mat - rear 96n

015 C00113249 back side protection

016 C00113118 chimney 96n

017 C00113119 oven insulation mat 96n

018 C00113123 oven side panel 96n

019 C00113122 oven grid 96n

022 C00113129 burner  support

023 C00113133 enamelled drip tray 96n

024 C00113134 oven top 96n

025 C00259785 90223... 1 x C00273784 hinge rh - glass cover

025 C00259786 90223... 1 x C00273784 hinge lh - glass cover

025 C00262526 90223... 1 x C00273784 cover right hinge support

025 C00262528 90223... 1 x C00273784 cover left hinge support

025 C00272741 90508... cover right hinge support

025 C00272744 90508... cover left hinge support

025 C00273309 90508... hinge rh - glass cover

025 C00273784 90224... 90507... kit hinges rh lh + supports

025 C00273833 90508... 1 x C00277529 hinge left - glass cover

030 C00113137 support rear for working table 96n

032 C00113138 legs supporting plate 96n
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 4320110                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

033 C00113139 bulkhead for grill

034 C00113422 bulkhead for grill 96n

035 C00113141 1 x C00260613 right control panel gas tube

035 C00113143 1 x C00260615 left control panel gas tube support
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4320210                                                                                              Exploded views 
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 4320210                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

001 C00113749 black oven door handle indesit

001 C00256336 black screw m5x15 tsc

002 C00112524 rubber bush

003 C00113750 oven door glass mirror 96n indesit

005 C00112482 oven metal inner door

006 C00113144 oven door inner bush 96n

007 C00113145 oven inner door glass 96n

008 C00113148 plate guide 96n

009 C00113153 oven door hinge right 96n

009 C00113154 oven door hinge left 96n

010 C00113155 lower profil ix 96n

011 C00112525 1 x C00262531 plate

015 C00113156 dishwarmer door ix 96n

016 C00113157 chafing dish door hinge right 96n

016 C00113158 chafing dish door hinge left 96n

017 C00113159 warming drawer front 96n

018 C00113160 black hitting gum 96n
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4320320 ( ... - 90121...)                                                                            Exploded views 
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 4320320 ( ... - 90121...)                                                                                           Spare parts

list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

001 C00113733 2 burners grid work black indesit

001 C00144572 rubber buffer - pan grid

002 C00113734 1 burner grid work black indesit

003 C00111750 auxiliary burner cap

003 C00111753 semifast burner cap

003 C00111754 fast burner cap

004 C00111756 burner base/flame splitter - small

004 C00111757 burner base - medium burner

004 C00111759 burner base/flame splitter - large

006 C00113593 burner cup - small burner bp50

006 C00113594 burner cup - large burner bp85

006 C00113595 semi-fast burner bp71

006 C00145230 ignition spark plug

007 C00113168 1 x C00253938 lamp-socket 15w-250v 96n

009 C00113431 one way gas thermostat bp54 96n

010 C00113265 tap bp70 grill 96n

010 C00113432 small tap d16 v bp32 96n

010 C00113433 fast tap d16 v bp50 96n

010 C00113434 fast tap d16 v bp70 96n

010 C00113435 tap semifast bp42 v 96n

011 C00111277 timer

012 C00196619 feeding pipe 470mm

014 C00113175 fixing saddle - gas tap 4,5 96n

014 C00113177 fixing saddle - gas tap 5,2 96n

017 C00113178 control panel right support

017 C00113179 control panel left support

019 C00113217 turnspit motor 230v 50-60hz 6w

020 C00113218 1 x C00194089 turnspit maxi 96n

021 C00112197 rotisserie shelf

025 C00113437 nozzles support d0,95 96n

026 C00113219 1 x C00194089 knob turnspit maxi cuc. 96n

027 C00113438 terminal block-cable 3x1x1800

028 C00113439 nozzles support d0,80 grill 96n

030 C00113273 hose ferrule - gas lpg 1/2 itali

032 C00113186 sealing washer - gas elbow/pipe
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 4320320 ( ... - 90121...)                                                                                           Spare parts

list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

033 C00112018 ignition button black

033 C00112022 ignition switch

033 C00113188 switch frame bk 96n

033 C00113189 oven light switch n96

037 C00113277 gas pipe gas 5+2 96n

040 C00113765 6 points igniter 220-240v

041 C00113864 burner cup - triple burner bp>37-

041 C00145231 ignition spark plug triple burner

042 C00113281 1 x C00261609 ring burner cup - triple burner

043 C00113443 burner base/flame splitter -triple

044 C00113284 burner cap (outer ring) - triple

045 C00113286 burner cap (centre disc) - triple

047 C00262536 thermocouple - l.500 96n

047 C00273306 thermocouple - l.250 96n

047 C00285448 thermocouple oven tc

058 C00004682 blanking tap 1/2  gas threading

059 C00113751 knob disc for gas burners bk ind

059 C00113752 knob disc timer bk ind 96n

059 C00113753 knob disc thermostat bk ind 96n

060 C00111221 spring - knob disc

061 C00113755 timer knob black ind 96n

061 C00113756 gas knob indesit black ind 96n

061 C00113757 thermostat knob black ind 96n

062 C00113444 burners grill+valv 2,5kw 96n

065 C00113445 oven burners +valv 3,7kw 96n

066 C00145235 1 x C00277531 thermocouple  - oven/grill

068 C00131879 1 x C00033532 reduction pan support black

069 C00113196 motor support 96n

099 C00113446 kit gas jet nat.gas g20 20mbar 96n

099 C00113768 kit gas jet lpg g30 29mbar 96n

099 C00144602 burner fixing screw (10 pcs)
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4320470 ( 90122...-  ... )                                                                           Exploded views 
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 4320470 ( 90122...-  ... )                                                                                          Spare parts

list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

001 C00113733 2 burners grid work black indesit

002 C00113734 1 burner grid work black indesit

007 C00253938 lamp-socket 15w-250v 96n

009 C00113431 one way gas thermostat bp54 96n

010 C00262532 tap bp70 grill 96n

010 C00273919 valve  ausil. bp32 'sabaf'

010 C00273923 big right burner tap bp45 sabaf

010 C00273928 burner tap tce bp70 sabaf

010 C00273930 tap semifast bp 35 sabaf

011 C00111277 timer

014 C00259903 fixing bracket

014 C00273931 fixing bracket

017 C00113178 control panel right support

017 C00113179 control panel left support

019 C00113217 turnspit motor 230v 50-60hz 6w

020 C00194089 turnspit+handle maxi/96n

021 C00112197 rotisserie shelf

025 C00113437 nozzles support d0,95 96n

027 C00113438 terminal block-cable 3x1x1800

028 C00113439 nozzles support d0,80 grill 96n

030 C00113273 hose ferrule - gas lpg 1/2 itali

032 C00113186 sealing washer - gas elbow/pipe

033 C00112018 ignition button black

033 C00113188 switch frame bk 96n

033 C00113189 oven light switch n96

034 C00112022 ignition switch

037 C00113277 gas pipe gas 5+2 96n

040 C00113765 6 points igniter 220-240v

041 C00261610 1 x C00279843 burner cup - triple burner

042 C00261609 gasket cup planes

043 C00261606 burner base/flame splitter - triple

044 C00261605 burner cap (outer ring) - triple

045 C00261604 burner cap (centre disc) - triple

058 C00004682 blanking tap 1/2  gas threading

059 C00113751 knob disc for gas burners bk ind
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 4320470 ( 90122...-  ... )                                                                                          Spare parts

list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

059 C00113752 knob disc timer bk ind 96n

059 C00113753 knob disc thermostat bk ind 96n

059 C00273977 knob disc for gas burners sabaf

060 C00111221 spring - knob disc

061 C00113755 timer knob black ind 96n

061 C00113757 thermostat knob black ind 96n

061 C00273978 gas knob ariston sabaf

062 C00113444 burners grill+valv 2,5kw 96n

065 C00113445 oven burners +valv 3,7kw 96n

068 C00131879 1 x C00033532 reduction pan support black

069 C00113196 motor support 96n

070 C00259888 burner cup - small burner

070 C00259889 burner cup - medium burner

070 C00259890 burner cup - large burner

071 C00259879 burner ring - medium burner

071 C00259886 burner base/flame splitter - large

071 C00259894 burner base/flame splitter - small

072 C00259878 semifast burner cap

072 C00259884 fast burner cap

072 C00259893 auxiliary burner cap

073 C00259876 spark plugs

073 C00283633 ignition spark plug - triple burner

074 C00259875 thermocouple l=300mm

074 C00259877 thermocouple l=600mm

074 C00285448 thermocouple oven tc

075 C00259874 fixing spring

099 C00273941 kit gas jet nat.gas g20 20mbar 96n


